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Change §ho Post?
Q. In the “Great Sayings” column in the “Register” a year
ago I found the statement of a p a gan who lived four centuries
before Christ: “Even God cannot change the past.”
It is rather man who cannot change the past. How can
anything be impossible to God?

Our Lord Is Helmsman
For Church In Crises
g o s p e l for the Fourth Sun
day after Epiphany reminds us of
the well-founded optimism of the pres
ent Holy Father, for it enforces the les
son that Christ is with the Church in
every storm that comes upon her.

T

he

This Sunday’s Gospel (Matt, viii, 2327) describes one of the most graphical
ly beautiful episodes in the life of
Christ: Jesus and His disciples in a boat
on the Sea of Galilee.
When storms came up and waves
rose high, Jesus lay asleen.
The disciples, not only frightened by
the storin but somewhat shocked at
j what must have seemed to them the
Master’s indifference, came and roused
Him, crying: “Lord, save us, we ai;e
sinking.”
WHEN JESUS awoke it was not with
a start, nor did He give frantic orders
to man the boat. Instead He rebuked
the Apostles with the words: “Why are
you faint-hearted, men of little faith?”
He then rose and checked the winds
and the sea with a word.
This incident is a perfect miniature
of the Church in its cruise through his
tory.
In the boat on the Sea of Galilee
Christ held no visible place in the
guidance of the craft. This He left to
His Apostles. But, though He slept. He
was as much the pilot as if He had been
at the helm. So He is now, as the in
visible Head of the Church.

CHRIST DOES not protect His
Church from the storms of the world.
Sometimes He lets the waves break
over the gunwales before He inter
venes, just to teach us that the Church
depends entirely on Him for its progress
and preservation through the ages.
The Church has always had to face
the greatest obstacles, arising from the
diversity of nations and the moral weak
nesses inherent in nature — obstacles
that always bring, sooner or later, any
temporal society to its ruin.
Against them, her only visible
means are the preaching of the Gospel
and the example of the virtues.
THESE MEANS have a strength
greater than armies or science, but only
because they are reinforced by the un
seen Helmsman of Peter’s Bark.
0

^ u s it is that when calamities press
upon the Church, and she has to mourn
the loss of many children — even of
entire nations — she is always purified
after the contest, emerges fresher and
stronger, and repairs her losses else
where, whereas her adversaries perish
or languish.
Therefore, unless we are willing to
admit an effect without a proportionate
cause, we must proclaim that this
perennial and invincible stability of the
Catholic religion comes from an unseen
force, the grace of Christ, which justi
fies us in always seeing a triumph
after every clash.

Candle Flame Eloquent
ROBABLY the most impressive sac
ramental is the use of blessed can
dles. Light naturally attracts the eye
and speaks to the mind of solemn
things.
No feature of the ancient Jewish rite
was more impressive than the -sevenbranched candlestick.
The Christian poet Prudentius
(fourth century) gives ample testimony
to the use of lamps and tapers in the
churches of Gaul, Spain, and Italy, and
asserts that the practice came down
from the early persecutions.
Next to the tongue, the candle fl^me
is the most eloquent instrument of
praise.
IN THE FIRST place it is a sym
bol of joy. It is also > proclamation of
our faith, and as such is used at Bap
tism to remind us that Christ is “the
Light of the world” (John viii, J2).
The burning candle is a declaration
of our generosity. It is a plpdge of our
charity and good example. Did not Our
Lord say: “So let your light shine be
fore men that they may see your good
works and glorify your Father who is
in heaven” (Matt. v. 16)?
The l^ht, too, is a symbol of union
with God by prayer. Heat softens and

M an-M ado ChurthoM
Q. Since history proves the establishment of a divinely in
stituted Church, how can man-made Churches have any sig
nificance?

A. God, who is truth itself, does not want “plural
ism ,” as the word is sometimes interpreted, meaning
the existence of many Churches teaching conflicting
truths, of which none is judged superior to others.
He has permitted religious divisions for the same
Siorms Should Nof Hold Terror
general reason as He permits other moral evils, to
When the disciples became frightened that serted the Bark of Peter and in His own good
wit:
there boat would be sunk in a storm on the time He will drive away all the terrors that
These sects show, by their inadequacies, errors,
Sea of Galilee, Christ rebuked them for being encompass the Church in many parts of the
men of “lltUe faith.” The Church today is be- world, and lead it to peace. He asks only that and divisions, that the true Church is not to be found
among them. Hence they serve to set off the true
^ e t by many storms, but Our Lord has not de- His followers have faith in Him.
Church of Christ.
On the other hand, by retaining certain truths: of
Catholicity, they show forth the vigor of the one 'True
Church, which can produce fruits even in its sep
arated branches.
Moreover, the existence of these sects serves to ,
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
a kind of mystery to himself. priesthood, a holy nation, a
remind Catholics of certain mistakes they shotild
purchased
people.”
For
in
the
power
and
Provi
EVERY PRIEST is as a
By Baptism all put on avoid, such as the giving of bad example, and that
sign of contradiction in the dence of heaven he has be
come a part of the Mystery Christ, who is Prophet, Pon certain truths, which are properly Catholic, may be
world.
tiff, and Priest. Confirmation neglected by those within the fold, while they are hon
He is human. Yet he car of Christ.
imposes upon lay people cer ored by others.
|
ries in himself powers that
THE LOGIC of history calls tain broad obligations of co
are divine. He is taken from
The
fact
remains,
however,
that
religious
disun
among men. Yet he remains for emphasis in our time on operating in the work of the ity i^ always an evil, which we must always strive, by
priesthood of Jesus Christ.
among men. He has a human
The priesthood of those who prayers, example, and right teaching, to remove.
persimajity and a human char
receive
Holy Orders is essen This is one of the great acts of charity by which; a
acter and human foibles. Yet
tially different. The ordained true Christian is known.
he is part of the mystical

i

Christ Through Priesthood

priesthood of the New Cov
enant.
The priest stands in the
place of Christ as the or
dained Mediator between earth
and heaven, as the personal
extension into history of the
priesthood of Christ, as the
earthly dispenser of the mys
teries of God.
The priest is a kind of mys
tery to the world. He is also

The
Spiritual
Life

the priesthood of the laity. St.
Peter in his first Epistle re 
minded the people of the fam
ily of God: “You, however,
are a chosen race, a royal

Catechism Illustrated

Instrument of Praise

P

A. God can do anything except deny Himselfi. If
He could make a past event nonexistent. He would
both permit it (since it has happened) and not permit
it. He would be warring against Himself, which is the
only thing impossible to God.
Thus God cannot restore lost virginity, which de
pends on a past moral and physical fact, though He
can make a past sinner into a future saint.
God can change the past in the sense that He
can change the effects of the past. Thus He chahged
the effects of original sin, which in itself debarred
us from heaven, by sending us the Redeemer.

Q. What does the history of the Church through the ages of
violent crises prove?

consumes wax; so also does the ardor
or our love unite us with God.

A. The survival of the Church despite violent crises and horri
ble persecutions shows the divine foundation and guidance of
the Church.

ON TWO SPECIAL days of the
Christian year does the Church solemn
ly bless candles. The first is Feb.
2, Candlemas day, a feast that dates
from the earliest days of Christianity.
Another great ceremony in relation
to candles is the solemn blessing on
Holy Saturday of the Paschal candle.

•

The large and ornate Paschal Can
dle is blessed by the deacon during the
chanting of the Exultet.

When lighted, it signifies the glor
iously risen Savior. For 40 days it burns
to commemorate Christ’s 40 days on
earth after His Resurrection.
The Paschal Candle also symbolizes
the pillar of fire that guided the Israel
ites on their journey out of Egypt. It
burns at the (iospel side of the altar at
Mass until Ascension Thursday.

The first great crisis that
confronted the Church was
the persecuUon of th e' Chris
tians by the Roman emperors.
From the blood that was
shed by the martyrs, however,
came not the death of the
Church, but rather the seed
from which the Church grew
in -fervor' and in numbers. To
day the Roman Emperors are
but a memory of history; the
Church is a living vital force
in the world.

The Protestant Reformation
of the 16lh century was a
great l>low to the Church and
caused ruptures that - four
centuries later have not yet
been healed. The revolt was
triggered by Martin Luther’s
nailing of the 93 Theses to the
Church door of Wittenburg in
Saxony. The year 1962 with
the Ecumenical Council saw
great strides in bringing back
the Christian unity that was
severed by tragic Reforma
tion days.

Believed Truth Worth the Battle
By Edward Smith
ONE STRANGE habit of
Christians that constantly as
tonishes the non-Christian world
is the custom of waging violent
civil war over what may seem
minor differences about dogma.
But to St. Cyril, the Patriarch
of Alexandria in the early fifth
century, the reports he heard
of doctrines being taught in Con
stantinople were no trifling af
fair.
The Bishop of Constantinople,
Nestorius, was teaching his peo
ple that Christ was not one per
son but two, one divine and one
human, with God dwelling in the
human being as in a kind of
temple.
AS A RESULT, the Constanti
nople prelate claimed, t h e
Blessed Virgin was not to be
called the Mother of God, but

merely the mother of a man
in ,whom God happened to be
present in this peculiar fashion.
St. Cyril was not looking for
any, fights. The members of his
flock in Alexandria were a boi
sterous and quarrelsome lot —
only recently they had literally
tom a woman to pieces on the
streets — and Cyril longed for
nothing more than a little peace.
But, faced with Nestorius’
strange theories about Christ
and the Blessed Virgin, St. Cyr
il felt called to do battle. He
yfrote, gently at first, urging the
mistaken Bishop to abandon his
errors.
WHEN NESTORIUS’ answers
proved obstinate and even con
temptuous, Cyril was forced to
stronger methods. He appealed
to Pope Celestine, who demand
ed that Nestorius 'retract h i s

views or face excommunication.
Finally Cyril presided as the
Pope's legate over the great
Council of Ephesus in 431 A.D.,
w h i c h condemned Nestorius’
heresies, excommunicated their
author, and proclaimed the dog
ma that Mary is the Mother
of God.
The victory was still not wop,
and before the battle was over
Cyril found himself imprisoned
by the Emperor of Constantin
ople and threatened with ban
ishment.

sense at all. For truth is like a
mighty machine that becomes
an instrument of terror when
all its parts do not work to
gether.
\ TRUCK with a broken
steering gear can cost lives on
a highway. And the body of
truth, with one of its parts torn
out, can spawn the forces of
Nazism or Communism that can
turn the world to a shambles.

But St. Cyril’s fight for the
truth avoided a major schism
in the Church, and Nestorianism, though it still has a few
scattered adherents in the East,
was never again to prove a real
menace.
TO MANY moderns, Christian
and non-Christian alike, Cyril
and a long line of other bat
tlers for dogmatic truths form
a real puzzle. "Why not be
broadminded?” say the mod
ems. “As long as we lead a
good life, why quibble about
what we believe?” they ask.
But to St. Cyril this broad
minded attitude would make no

St. Cyril of Alexandria,
Feast Feb. 9

Orlhodox, Nof Prefosfanf
Q. As an Eastern Orthodox Christian I resent the fact
that children in CathoUc parochial schools are sometimes
told that the Eastern Orthodox are Protestants. Won’t yoo
explain in your column that this is not so?

A. We doubt that any parochial school teacher
would be so ignorant of the Eastern Orthodox as to >
equate them with Protestants, although often, for i
practical purposes, they must be classed with other *
non-CathoUcs.
The Eastern Orthodox have never been regarded
as heretics, although many do hold heretical belieis.
The root of their schism from Christian unity is qot
a difference in doctrine but their refusal to recognize
the jurisdiction of the Pope over the universal
Church.
ADVANCEMENT t o w a r d
The Eastern Orthodox cannot be called Catho
spiritual perfection is made lics, since they are severed from the center of Chris
under the impact of Christ up
tian unity, but their retention of a valid priesthood
on the soul and under the
movement of the Holy Spirit, and Episcopacy, their common holding of most Cath
the Spirit of Jesus. But the olic dogmas, their respect for tradition and their con
impact of Christ upon the cept of a visible Church remove them far from the
Christian and the movement Protestant idea.
of the Holy Spirit in the hu
man soul are made iq large
measure through the mediatorship of the visible priest
hood of the New Law.

The origin of this Easter ceremony
is somewhat uncertain, but St. Augus
tine treats it as ancient even in the
fifth century.

FIVE INCENSE / grains are sealed
into the candle in the form of a cross,
to recall Christ’s five wounds. The can
dle is dipped into the Easter water at
the water’s blessing, thus symbolizing
the dead and buried Christ.

priest puts on Christ in a dif
ferent and higher way, in pow
er. and in character and in
mission. The priesthood of the
laity does not neutralize the
necessity of the priesthood ac
cording to the order of Melchisedech.
The priesthood of Christ,
co n fe rr^ through Holy Or
ders, is an essential feature of
the plan of Redemption. The
Mystical Body is madj^up of
souls in three categories of
permanent relationship to
God: Children, soldiers, and
priests. And all are supSnaturally related to each and
necessary for each other.

The priest of the New Law
who shares the mystical qual
ities of Christ, is, for all that,
a human being) He is not an
angel or any other kind of
ethereal creature. He came
from your flesh and blood,
from your family, from your
' neighborhood, from your com
munity, and your nation. This
is part of the marvelous plan
of Redemption.
The ordained priest puts on
the mystery of Christ and
through the mystery of Christ
blesses, in a way, all of hu
man nature. As God was uni
ted to men in the mystery of
the Incarnation, Christ re
mains united to men in the
mystery of Holy Orders.
THERE is a high value in
a priesthood that is both hu
man and divine. The very fact
of the priesthood blesses the
whole human race. The race
produces its own priesthood, v
The priest returning to m in is/
ter as Christ to his own flesh
and blood can effectively bring
the mysteries of heaven to
those on earth because he sees
their hearts, he knows their
burdens and pain, he has with
those to whom he ministers
the common bond of weakness
and mortality and’ hope.
The social effect of the sac
rament of Holy Orders can be
made larger and more fruit
ful through the human qual
ities of a divine priesthood
that deals with human sinners
on their way to becoming
saints.
There are disadvantages, too,
in the system. Insincere men
may belittle Christ and reject
Him and ignore His truth and
mercy and love because the
bearers of divine gifts have
feet of clay. But over all, the
graces of Redemption find a
larger pattern of acceptance
because the Lord has seen fit
to take his priests from among
men.
THE BEAUTY and power
of the Mystical Body are giv
en new force and meaning in
the presence of a human
priesthood. For the vitality
and ministrations of the Head
are, in this impressive plan,
brought dose to all who seek
salvation and perfection.

Ello€is of Communion
Q. How do you explain people who receive Communloii
frequently but seem to be no better than others? Are thei^
Communions sacrilegious?
^ |

A. Sacrilegious Communion is, we believe, rare,
but it is quite possible to receive frequently and yet
not derive the benefits we should expect from this
great sacrament.
Although the grace of the Eucharist is a direct
communication of Christ, we must be fervent in re
ceiving it in order that it may have its proportioned
effects.
Proper fervor demands proper reflection and a
determination to give up even venial sins. Without
this determination the increase of habitual grace,
which is the effect of this sacrament, can be very
small.
Second, the infused habit of charity, which is in
creased by every worthy Communion, though it gives
an inclination to the acts that express the love of God,
does not by itself remove the obstacles to that love.
This depends on the practice of the virtues.
Directly and formally the infused gift of charity
neither mortifies the passions nor excludes bad ac
quired habits, nor makes virtue easier.
That is why, after the infusion of habitual grace,
and its increase, it can easily happen that a man’s
conduct is not greatly changed, unless he generously
bestirs himself by mortification.
The Eucharist makes saints, but not painlessly.

*Tho Divine Espousals*
Q. In reading the lives of the saints I find reference ti>
“the divine espousals” on such and such a date. What an
they?
Is there a union with Christ which is closer than our union
with Him when we receive Him in Holy Communion?

A. The “divine espousals” refer to the mystical
marriage of the soul with Christ at the time of his or
her religious profession.
'
Physically, there can be no greater union with
ChriS't than that in Holy Communion, when we re
ceive His bodily substance.
But in Communion we are affectively united wi^i
Him in varying degrees according to the purity of
our dispositions and the intensity of our love — in
fact, if we received Him in mortal sin we would not
be morally united with Him at all.
In degree of love, it is hard to imagine any
moral union with Christ more close than that whicb
happens when a man or woman makes his or her de
cision to serve Him forever.
Such a decision, since it begins a life in which all
self will and many natural joys are renounced in
favor of complete submission to Christ, is compar
able to a martyrdom, and there are theologians whp
teach that if one were to die immediatmy there
after he would, if his renunciation is complete, go
straight to heaven, for this complete abandonment cjf
the soul to God achieves the result of the Baptism of
Blood, which forgives all sin and punishment.
_
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Ways to Topple Race Barriers [jjStjQW%

Chicago—Individuals can help
break down racial barriers by
inviting to their homes Negroes
who are in the same line of
work as they are, Cardinal Al
bert Meyer, Archbishop of Chi
cago, said on a program over
WBKB-TV.
I
AS A PRACTICAL e f f o r t
against racial discrimination.
Cardinal Meyer also suggested

that-individuals do the follow
ing:
• Join in interracial council
activities.
• Employ Negro workers.
• Invite Negroes to Christian
Family Movement meetings and
other discussion groups.
• Read Negro publications.
• Take an active part- in
neighborhood and community
organizations.

By stressing the religious
values involved in interracial
justice, the Cardinal said, the
recent National Conference on
Religion and Race may give
some people the courage “to
rise above social conformity.”

“THE CLERGY WHO called
this conference are sometimes
considered members of a profes
sion,” he said. “Couldn’t other
professions do the same thing?”

he asked, suggesting in partic
ular the medical and legal pro
fessions.
Asked what actions will be
taken now that the conference
is over, the Cardinal replied:
“We must begin with our own
people. I h a v e repeatedly
stressed in conference with my
own clergy that they join neigh-,
borhood
councils.” (NCWC
Wire)

Exaggerated Separation
Of Church, State Scored
Los Angeles —“The separa
tion of Church and State was
never meant to take God out of
our lives and out of our gov
ernment,” former Senator Wil
liam F. Knowland declared in
an address to the Catholic Press
Council of Southern California.
"The real strength of our na
tion now and in the future is
in our spiritual heritage, the
foundation of which must come
from the home and from the
Church,” said Knowland, editor
of the Oakland Tribune.

dom, preserved our Union, nor
survived the aggressions of dic
tatorial governments bent on
world conquest.”

CARDINAL James Francis
McIntyre said at the same meet
ing that the effects of the Sec
ond Vatican Council have been
enhanced by the extensive cov
erage given it by the press.
He said coverage of the coun
cil focused attention on religion
at a time when science had
deeply plumbed some of the hid
den forces of nature and had led
“ OTHERWISE,” he added, some people to tend to separate
“we would merely be confront these discoveries from ref
ing the materialistic Commu erence to God as the Creator.
nist world with 'the materialism
of the free world.
“Without the added ingredient Jews to Hear Bishop
of divine guidance we would Albany, N.Y. — Auxilia^
stand to lose that struggle Bishop Edward J. Maginn will
against a godless and ruthless review the work of the first ses
power. With that ingredient we sion of the Second Vati
can Council before the adult ed
cannot fail.
“Without divine guidance we ucation group of Congregation
would not have won our free Beth Emeth Feb. 5.

‘Alw ays Room lor One iNore’
'Mr. and Mrs. Spence Pangbom of Jackson, Mich., have 10
children of their own but there Is “always room for one more”
— 11-year-old Dominic of Korea, an orphan they adopted.
Through the interest of Mrs. Pangbom’s brother, Father Vin
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
cent Hoffman, a Maryknoll priest serving in Korea, they
This is the third in the series, “What i Saw at the Couri- learned of Dominic and decided to bring him to the United
cil." The first was “I Saw Poverty;" the second, “I Saw Holi States. For the first several days after his arrival, he slept on
the floor in true Korean style, but soon became adapted to the
ness." This column is called "1 Saw Martyrdom.”
Innerspring mattress.
There has never been a Council in the history of the
Church where there were more martyrs present than at this
Twenty-Second Council. The only one which could compare
with it w as the Council of Nicea, which took place after the
Roman persecutions, but the total of Bishops at that Council
did not equal the number of martyrs at this one. When we
speak of martyrs, we do not mean “wet martyrs" but "dry
martyrs.” “Wet martyrs"
shed their blood and die
once; “dry martyrs" are
brought to the point of
death through brain-wash
ing, torture and imprison
ment and “die" a thousand
deaths without dying. The
Romans during the persecu
tions wanted the blood of
Christians. The Communists
know that “the blood of
martyrs is the seed of Chris
tians"; they seek their souls,
not their biood.

ColUge Pnsidsnt Urges:

'Drop Suspicion of Need
For W omen's Education'
Kansas City, Mo.—“It is time
to discard any lingering suspi
cions about the practicality or
necessity of women’s educa
tion,” asserted the Very Rev.
Paul C. Reinert, S.J., president
of St. Louis university.
He gave the principal address
at a golden anniversary observ
ance of the Notre Dame de Sion

If we added up the num
ber of years served in pris
on by" the Bishops at this
Council, they would amount
_______________ _________ to at least 500 years. Two

still

„

'

:::[!!»to

of the Bishops whom I saw walk to their seats every morn
ing had taken part in death marches. An American Officer
Rev. Father Ralph
wrote of one of them-. “Every time 1 saw him, exhausted
though he was, he was carrying a man on his back. A n  S. V. D. Catholic Universities
other Bishop, from Yugoslavia, was imprisoned at the same
316 N. Michigan
time as Archbishop Stepinac. Witnesses state that whenever
Chicago 1, ill.
he went out for a walk in the prison yard doves would fly
down and rest on his shoulders. The Communists killed the
doves because they said they were “carrying messages.

VOCATIONS - MEN

Who are these men? They are, as Scripture calls them,
“Witnesses to Christ," for that is the meaning of martyrs.
And there we were, American Bishops from our prosperous
land, privileged to walk, talk, sit and eat with those who
could say with Paul: “I am glad of my sufferings on your
behalf as, in this mortal frame of mind, I help pay off the
debt which the afflictions of Christ still leave to be paid,
for the sake of His Body, the Church."

The Divine guarantee of the success of the Council is
the Holy Spirit; the human guarantee of success is the martyr-Bishops who help redeem the rest of us. The God in
heaven knows that we in the United States have to become
martyrs too— not blood-martyrs, not brain-washed-martyrs,
but prayer-martyrs and money-martyrs for the sake of the
Church. We American Bishops, priests, religious and laity
are part of the same Mystical Body as they are. They are
saving the world; we must save them. To say to these mar
tyrs, “There are no more- M ass stipends" or “Remember
that we only get an average per-capita contribution of 27
cents from United States Catholics each year to aid you" is
to break one's heart. In the name of the Lord, lawyers, doc
tors, nurses, students, housewives, everyone . .. pray, sacri
fice, do something for our martyr Church. When you send
an offering to The Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
it goes directly to the Holy Father for those suffering in mis
sion lands.
GO D LOVE YOU to W.X.C. for $100 "For the Holy
Father to use wherever he feels it will do the most good.”
. . . to Ronnie and Pat for $3.60 "W e gave a puppet show
when it rained last Saturday dnd made all this money for
the Missions." , .. to D.L.D. for $10 “Instead of going out
to the movies during the past month, I stayed home and
watched television. I knovv it is more important for others
to be fed than for me to be entertained."

Holy Cress Brothers
StrvB God In

• TtichiDg

• MhsloBS

• Social Work # Guldinct
• Tradts

• Aeceontlng

For frae literature writei
Bro. EyfnaTd, C.S.C. or Bre. Bartel, C.S.C.
108 Dujarie Hall
St. Edward's Unlv. B*8
Notre Dame, Ind.
’ Austin, Texas

Sisters. The nuns operate a
grade school and a high school
for girls here.
NOTING that, beyond the
“traditional, unique, and unal
terable role of homemakers,”
women are finding their sphere
of influences expanded, he
called on young women to use
“their increased opportunities
to make a significant contribu
tion to this world.”
“ What women think and do,”
pointed out the priest, “is a
matter of grave importance to
us all today—what they think
and do in the marketplace, in
the voting booth, on education
boards and social welfare coun
cils, in church organizations, in
the support of music, art, and
literature, and in preserving the
health and in shaping the mor
als of a new generation."
Two-thirds of the top high
school seniors who do not enter
college at all are girls, he re
ported, and nearly half of all
women who enroll in college do
not complete undergraduate de
gree programs.
“ Who can deny," he asked,
“that in raising a family in to
day’s complicated world a welleducated, resourceful, intelligent
mother has a better chance of
meeting the challenge?
“Would anyone question the
value of that added education
on the part of a wife which en
ables her to have at least some
sympathetic understanding for
and appreciation of the work
with which her companion-in
life is engrossed most of his
waking hours?"

CATH O LIC MEN — 20 TO 45
SERVE GOD in the spirit of True Humility as a Dioc
esan Lay Brother. God wants tradesmen, professional
men, artists, teachers; in fact all men who wish to
save their souls.
Dping the Will of God as a Diocesan Lay Brother will
not only give m eanin^^ndjur£O SjM o_ 20i ^ ^
mostJm£ortant it w illJiring_jouT^souHo^

but
Write:

Vocational Director
Vianney Brothers Monastery

P.O. Box 2342
l.afayctte. La.

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS

CHURCH-.SCHOOU
HOSPITAL

BONDS
B, C ZIEGLER

M ISSIO N combines the best features of all other m aga
zines: stories, pictures, statistics, details, human interest.
Take an interest in the suffering humanity of the mission
world and send your sacrifices along with a request to be
pul on the mailing list of this bi-monthly publication.

'

AND COMPANY

Wolf Bend, WIiconiTn
HEG.

B. C. ZIEGLER AND COMPANY
Stcurity Building

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen,, National Director of the So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York lx, N.Y., or your Diocesan Director.
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Shared-Time Program
Weighed in

Chicago

Chicago — Chicago’s first ex Monsignor McManfis said the
periment in the “shared-time" archdiocese would be interested
program — a plan whereby par in sending CathoUc pjupils to the
ochial school pupils take certain public high school lo r mathe
courses in public schools — is matics, science, foreign lan
being suggested j>y Catholic guage and vocatioitol subjects,
while keeping them (or English,
school authorities.
According to Monsignor Wil social studies, and religion.
liam E. McManus, school super fbar«W >Tim «
intendent of the Chicago arch fs Dahnrar*
diocese, the city’s board of ed Wilmington, Del. — Father
ucation may be asked to ac Howard T. Clark, superintendent
commodate Catholic pupils part of Wilmington diocesan schools,
time at the proposed Kinzie said he is “working toward”
high school to be built at a cost shared-time arrangements.
of $3,000,000 on Chicago’s South There is cooperation in such
west side.
matters as use of public school
gyms by parochial school chilTHE CATHOLIC school sys dren, and attendanoe of Catho
tem would then build a new co lic high school pupils in public
educational high school a block school summer enrichment pro
AMERIC^i’S only person to bear the title of Blessed at this or two away from the public grams, he said.
time is Mother Rose Philippine Duchesne, a native of France high school. Monsignor McMan Father Clark said he would
who arrived in St. Louis in 1818 and established the first U.S. us noted, however, that “before like to see more sharing for
foundation of the Society of the Sacred Heart at St. Charles, we can specifically propose this Catholic school pupils in the
near St. Louis, Mo. Blessed Philippine, who spent many years to city school authorities, we health field. The Delaware state
among the Indians in missions in Kansas and Oklahoma, died have to know we can finance boai^ of health prqvides vacci
the new (Catholic) school."
nations a n d inoculations for
in St. Charles in 1852 and was beatified in 1940.
Religious teachers, he added, parochial school pupils, but F a
TTie Venerable Felix de Andreis, C.M., a native of Italy who
also would have to be provided ther Clark said he would like to
served as Vicar General of Upper Louisiana, directed the building
for that school.
see the service extended to phy.
of St. Mary’s seminary at TTie Barrens, Perryville, Mo., oldest
Adoption of the program could sical examinations, as is done in
institution of higher education west of the Mississippi river. It
mean substantial savings to neighboring Pennsylvania.
is today the mother house of the Vincentian Fathers of the
Catholic parents in their tuition
Western province.
bills at the proposed parochial Patroness of Snffleren from
Father de Andreis, whose labors centered around St. Louis
high school. “High school tui:
and Ste. Genevieve, Mo., where he was pastor, died Oot. 15,1820.
tion f o r . shared-time pupils,” Nervous
Soon after his death the processes toward his beatification were
Monslgnqy McManus declared, And Mental
started, because of his widespread reputation for sanctity. He
“ could be cut from a typical Disorders
was named a Servant of God, entitling him to the title of Ven $200 a year to perhaps $100.”
erable, in 1918.
Many Novenai cel«-

(Continued)
THOUGHT by many to be a spiritual flower sprung from the
blood of these martyrs is Catherine Tekakwitha, “Lily of the
Mohawks.” This Indian maiden practiced the highest virtue in
the most difficult circumstances, in a dissolute Iroquois village
peopled by the savages and their descendants who had tortured
and martyred the Jesuit missionaries who gave their lives to
convert them.
Kateri was born in 1656 at Ossernenon, now Auriesville, N.Y.,
the site of the martyrdom of Jogues, Goupll, and Lalande. She
died in a Christian Indian settlement at Caughnawaga, Canada,
April 17, 1680, after heroic struggles to preserve her ^ t h and
chastity in the pagan village of her birth.
America’s first citizen-saint is St. Frances Xavier Cabrini,
foundress of the Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart, who was
canonized in 1946. Mother Cabrini came to the U.S. in 1 ^ and es
tablished foundations of her order in many of the principal cities
of the country, chiefly to serve the many Italian Catholic immi
grants of that day.

THE FIRST native-born saint of the New World was St. Rose
of Lima, who died in her native Peruvian city in 1617 and was
canonized in 1671. She was a member of the Third Order of
St. Dominic.
A canonization that received a great deal of attention in the
New World was that of St. Martin de Forres, May 6, 1962. An
other native of Peru, and a Dominican lay brother, St. Martin
was the first Negro in centuries raised to the honor of sainthood.
Lima, Peru, can claim other saints and blessed, among them
Blessed John de Masslas, another Dominican lay brother, beati
fied in 1837; and St. Tusibius Alpbonsus de Mogrovejo, Arch
bishop of Lima, who was canonized in 1726.
Canada, in addition to its complement of the North Ameri
can Martyrs, can boast of Mother Marie M. D’Youville (d. 1771),
foundress of the Grey Nuns of the Sacred Heart, who has now
been raised to the altar, and Blessed Andre Grasset de Saint Sauveur, a native of Montreal who died in the French Revolution and
was beatified in 1926.
MEXICO has St. Phillip of Jesus, who joined the Fran
ciscans in the Philippines and was martyred at Nagasaki, Japan,
in 1597. Canonized in 1862, he is the patron of Mexico City.
To return to the United States, the causes of 118 American
martyrs were submitted to Rome for joint beatification and
canonization. They include many early Jesuit; Franciscan, Dom
inican, and diocesan priests and missionaries who lost their
lives for the faith in the early ages of the exploration and
settlement of this continent. Leading the list is Padre Juan de
Padilla, Franciscan, the first martyr on U.S. soil, who gave his
life in 1542 probably near Lyons, Kans.
The former Apostolic Delegate to the U.S., now Papal Sec
retary of State, Cardinal Amleto G. Cicognani, in his book Sanc
tity in America listed many more potential candidates for can
onization,
AMONG them are Joseph Rosati, C.M., first Bishop of St.
Louis; Mathias Loras, first Bishop of Dubuque; Frederic Baraga,
first Bishop of Marquette; Magin Catala, O.F.M., “the holy man
of Santa Clara;” Samuel Charles Mazzuchelli, O.P., great mis
sionary in the Midwest, especially Iowa, who won the title
“Builder of the West;”
Francis Xavier Seelos, Redemptorist preacher and missionary; Father Leo Heinrichs, O.F.M., shot down at the Communion
rail by an anti-religious fanatic; Mother Theodore Guerin, found
ress of the Sisters of Providence, St. Mary-of-the-Woods, Ind.;
Mother Mary Magdalen Bentivoglio, foundress of the Poor Clares
in the U.S.; and- Demetrius Gallitzin, convert-prince-priest,
“Apostle of the Alleghenies.”
To return to Bishop Neumann, likely to be the next Ameri
can beatified, he served for years as a humble priest in the
difficult mission fields of America in his day. He sought out
German-speaking Catholics throughout New York, Pennsylvania,
Virginia, Maryland, and Ohio.
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Vatican City — The Sacred
Congregation of Rites has stud
ied the lives of a Spanish Jesuit
priest and a German Francis
can Brother to see if their
causes should be introduced for
beatification.
THE JESUIT priest was Fa
ther Mario Rubio y Peralta,
who was bom at Dallas, near
Barcelona, Spain, on July 22,
1864. He became a diocesan
priest and for 15 years was
synodal examiner and seminary
professor in Madrid.
In 1906 he entered the Society
of Jesus and worked for the
spread of the Apostleship of
Prayer. He died May 2, 1929.
' The other candidate, Francis
can Brother Jordan Mai, was
born at Buer, Germany, Sept.
11, 1866. After the death of his
parents, he joined the Order of
Friars Minor, fulfilling the low
liest occupations. He died Feb.
20, 1922.
THE
CONGREGA’nON of
Rites also examined the reports
of theological censors on the
writings of three other candi
dates for beatification.
Father John Louis Peydessus,
founder of the Congregation of
the Missionaries of the Immac
ulate Conception; Father Enri
co Rebuschini, a priest of the
Order of St. Camillus; and
Brother Pietro Marce, a Clare
tian lay Brother.
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St. Jude League is a de
votional organization spon
sored by the Claretian Fa
thers of the National Shrine
of St. Jude that brings to
gether, formally, people devorted to St. Jude Thaddeus,
Apostle and “patron of diffi
cult or hopeless cases."
By enrolling your name
and the names of relatives or
friends, you will share in the
privileges of membership
and formally pledge yourself
as a client of St. Jude.

CONSECRATED Bishop of Philadelphia in 1852, h? won the
esteem even of the bitterly anti-Catholic Know-Nothings, who
could find no chink in his spiritual armor. He is credited with
establishing the Forty Hours’ devotion in the U.S. and as a
founder of the parochial school system, for in his eight years as Paint Your Own Wall Mural!
“ A n y person, living or
Bishop some 100 Catholic, schools were set up in the Phila Enjoy the beauty, creative satisfaction of
painting a ioveiy. 5 to U ft. wide mural dead may be enrolled as a
delphia diocese.
directly on your wall! New "Paint-byAnother key to his character Is that when he died on a numbers" method is fun, incredibly easy. member of St. Jude League.”
Takes iust 3 to 5 hours. Artists charge up
Philadelphia street, while making his daily round of visits to to $350; wallpaper scenics cost $1(X) and
For information write:
parishioners and others, he had a pocketful of candy, which he more. Our complete kits, $12.95 up! Also
"Black Light" mural kits. Many
National Shrine of St. Jude
was accustomed to give to children whom he met on his walks. fabulous
exquisite modern, provincial, oriental, etc.
Department 125
America has indeed come of age. The personages mentioned designs. A stunning prestige touchl Send
for FREE Color Catalog. "How to " details
here are only a few of the holy souls who have found spiritual (end. 10c for postage handling).
221 West Madison Street,
nourishment and inspiration in this new land. Unknown and Mural Arts Ce., Dtpt. VR23, 500 Plumas,
Chicago 6, Illinois
Rt«o, Ntv.
unsung are the millions of devout priests and nuns, fatheps and
mothers, whose lives and prayers have brought down the bless
ing of God. America has its Catholic heroes to hold up before
all the world.
________
— Msgr. John B. Ebel

Catholics Asked to Pray
For Council of Churches
Montreal — Cardinal P a u l
Emile Leger, Archbishop of
Montreal, has urged Catholics
to pray for divine guidance (or
a World Council of Churches
meeting to be held here in July.
“ We cannot remain indiffer
ent to these efforts,” Cardinal
Leger said of the Protestant and
Orthodox World Council whose
Commission on Faith and Order
will hold its fourth major meet
ing in Montreal July 12 to 2R.
Montreal has been a major
North American center of ecu
menical activity for many years
and has won recognition from
both Catholic and non-Catholic
specialist^.

Father Irenee Beaubien, S.J.
president of the Archdiocesan
Commission, said it is possible
that the Holy See will have of
ficial observers at the July
meeting.

AMONG ECUMENICAL de
velopmcnts here are monthly
meetings between Catholic and
non-Catholic theologians; annual
days of prayer in which Catholic
and non-Catholic leaders parti
cipate; the creation of special
courses designed to prepare
Catholic laymen for active interreliglous "dialogue;" and the
establishment of the Ecumenical
Commission by Cardinal Leger.
Cardinal Leger has instruct
ed this Archdiocesan Ecumeni
cal Commission to give any
acceptance possible to the July
meeting of the Council of
Churches.
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Therese Neumann's Writing
Show s Her W e ll Balanced'

Council M a y Be Extended,
Pope John Tells Audience
Vatican City—The Second Vat observers were able to see I threatening forces, that we have
ican Council may extend beyond that we do not have cannons, nothing to hide.” (NCWC Radio
its scheduled closing in Decem that we do nd^have mysterious rand Wire)
ber, Pope John XXIII Indicated
in an informai taik at a gen
eral audience.
After noting that the council
is scheduled to be resumed in
September and to conclude in
December, he said that it may
end "perhaps later because
when people come together and
things go well, the desire to re
main together can arise.”
THE PONTIFF was speaking
extemporaneously and did not
elaborate.
Earlier in the audience of
about 1,000 persons the Pope
ex p re ss^ his pleasure at the
“gratifying results” of the first
session of the council.
He said he was particularly
pleased with the reception given
the council by non-Catholic
Christian bodies.

Space leaders on TV

Paola, Kans. — Therese Neu ate no food except the Holy Eu defenses against Intrusion Into
mann was “ well balanced,” said charist. She and her family, her personM affairs and of any
handwriting analyst. Mother however, refused to permit a one’s taking advantage of her,”
Afreciffies in Kofanga
Mary Cecilia, a graphoanalyst medical examination to prove the nun said. "She is definite
SOLDIERS seldom commit wanton acts of destruction unless on the staff of Ursuline acade the authenticity of her fast.
and positive in her thinking and
their commanders are at least half-willing to let them. The com my, after studying a sample of This attitude contributed to in h n decisions, but no stub
manders in turn often take their cue from political leaders.
the German woman’s writing. the reserve shown in her regard bornness is indicated.”
Hence the explanation of the Ethiopian commander of the Therese Neumann, who died by the Church, which never pro “These findings look to the
UN sector, which committed most of the barbarities against Sept. 18, 1962, in Konnersreuth, nounced officially on her case.
Catholic churches and people in the late reduction of this pro Bavaria, was believed to bear She herself never claimed that analyst like a very secure na
vince, is transparently insincere; “They are children; one must the impression of the five her stigmata and abstention tural foundation for God’s su
make allowances for them.”
from food bad a supernatural pernatural work.” — (NCWC
wounds of Christ.
Wire)
,
Barron’s, the financial magazine, tells something else about
origin.
the Ethiopian troops, which rationalizes their actions. It report MOTHER CECILIA said that “No evidence of impulsive
ed that these soldiery at Elisabethville compelled the inhabi Therese’s “ feelings are ruled ness or hysteria is in this writ
tants to put up pictures of the late Communist rogue, Patrice Lu by judgment but warmed by ing,” Mother Cecilia reported.
mumba, and to join the Communist party.
The nun said of Therese that
sympathy.”
“Stability, maturity, compos “from a natural viewpoint she
IT IS LEGITIMATE to conclude that the Ethiopian troops, or ure, self-restraint, calmness, has the capacity for ail sense
their commander, committed sacrileges and acts of vandalism and presence of mind are indi enjoyments, but self-restraint
in places of worship because they had the Communist hatred for cated,” she said.
and self-control are constantly
religion, especially the Catholic religion.
It was claimed that for more indicated.”
This suspicion is furthered by the influence the Soviet “aid” than a quarter of a century she “SHE HAS BUILT up secure
has been having in Ethiopia, and by the Communist sympathies
of other UN contingents, for example that of Indonesia, which
was officered by Red “technicians,” and that of the red Collabo
rator'Kwame Nkrumah, who wants Tshombe arrested.

(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.)

Key to Success Explained
On Alliance for Progress

PREMIER Cyrille Adoula himself has allowed Russian “en
Experts on space get together at Georgetown university,
voys,”
who have no possible legitimate function, back into his
Washington,
D.C.,
where
a
television
program
on
“United
“THE WELCOME response
States Progress in Sppce” was made for the U.S. Information capital city, so that now there are 10 times the original number. Milwaukee—Rep. John Bra- teachers and public adininistraa t B ETTER
given by various Christian con Agency (USIA) for showing in South American countries. Left
'
demas of Indiana declared here tors.”
J a w t i t n a v a ry w h e n i
fessions to announcement of the to right are Col. John D. Glenn, an astronaut interviewed by
THE EVENTS accompanying the suppression of Katanga that U.S. government programs The Congressman noted that
council, the attention and sym Georgetown students; Father Martin McCarthy, S.J., assistant prove conclusively that the UN forces at present is little better for higher education in Latin AH) is now giving help to near
America can be the key to the ly 50 Latin American univer
pathy with which they followed director of the Vatican Observatory, Rome; and Dr. William than the forces that comprise it.
“ ;;
long-run success of the Alliance sities through contracts with 24 , f d i i A p ( i a l
J.
Thaler,
chairman
of
the
Georgetown
university
department
of
Its work, and the favorable im
U.S. universities.
— (NCWC
for Progress.
physics, who was the outstanding space age scientist of the Slavnry for fho Record
pression gained by (non-Catho- Office of Naval Research.
THE DESIRE now running so strongly for Christian unity has Representative Brademas, ad Wire)
lic) observers show that a sense
one bad result. It leads to mea culpaism, the hysterical accept dressing the annual meeting of
of Christian solidarity has pene
ance of the guilt of one’s own group without any attempt to see the Catholic Conference of In
trated everywhere,” the ,Holy
whether it is deserved.
ternational Student Problems,
Father said.
A good example of mea culpaism was had in the recent Na applauded new emphasis that
He noted that such was not
tional Conference on Religion and Race, surely one of the most U.S. Agency for International
the case at the First Vatican
remarkable djmonstrations of intergroup accord the history of Development (AID) officials are
Council (1869-70), commenting
religion has to offer.
giving to the strengthening of
that at the Second Vatican Coun Washington—Senator Harrison signed to aid and protect migra
At this conference, it was said that at the time of the Civil Latin American universities in
tory
farm
workers
and
will
in
cil observers were able ttf fol A. Williams, Jr., of New Je r
War, "according to eminent historians,” there Was not one reli the technical and economic “Now, like thousands of intel English, you’ll find yourself
ligent men and women who able to get ahead faster in
low deliberations with full lib sey announced he has readied a troduce it in the Senate soon. gious leader of any faith who opposed slavery^” This sweeping fields.
have not bad college training in your job and social life. You’ll
erty. He added jokingly that the 10-part legislative package de- The Senator told a press con statement met no challenge.
The universities of Latin English, you can gain the abil gain new poise and confidence
ference that "it could be a Mag
America,” Brademas declared, ity to speak and write like a plus the respect of those around
I Ha v e s o u g h t in vain for any responsible Catholic voice must produce the engineers, college graduate without going you.”
na Carta for the mobile serfs of
IN INDIA, NAMES HAVE MEANING
this nation.” He estimated the in America who upheld slavery, though of course few Catholics the agricultural experts, and the back to school,” says Don Bo- For those interested. BeDOES TOUR MOTHER come from Malabar? A travel writer program will cost the govern sympathized with the often antl-Catholic Abolitionists.
technicians essential to de lander of Career Institute, Chi lander has made available a
A contemporary observer, an Englishman named Frederick veloping 20th century econo cago.
free 32-page booklet that tells
explains names In India; Menon means a matriarchally-raised ment from five million dollars
^
Hindu from Malabar; Ayyangar de to seven millions dollars a year. Milnes, who brought out in London, in 1860, a prophetic book mies.”
“The new C. I. Method makes how you can $ain the ability to
called Slavery Doomed, writes thus of the Catholic attitude in Brademas said he was espe it easy. In only 15 minutes a speak and write like a college
notes a Brahmin from South India;
day at home, you can build up graduate, in your own home.
Mahmoud, a Moslem; Singh, a Hindu
the South toward The Peculiar Institution:
cially gratified at efforts to in your vocabulary, stop making Just put raur name and address
, . , And when you see many persons
volve U.S. land grant colleges embarrassing mistakes, improve on a card or letter and send to
_
named Matthew, Paul, Luke. John and
“THE EPISCOPALIANS, Presbyterians, and Catholics in the
C
w Jaiocs, you can be pretty sure you are Classified ads run through aU Reg South bear but a small proportion to the above sects (the Bap in cooperative programs with your writing, discover the 'se Don Bolander, Dept. 960B,
Latin American universities. crets’ of interesting converse 30 East Adams, Chicago 3, Ill
In th e 'M a la b ar area among the ister editions. The rate Is 8Sc pel
tists and the Methodists, which were loudest for slavery) .
inois. The booklet will be
‘V/hat every Latin American tion.”
THOittlST Christians. They are the word per Issue. Minimum 12 wonts
If four or more consecutive Issues
ones who trace their Christianity back are used, the rate Is Stic per word These churches do Honour to their principles by the little con country needs,” he asserted, According to B o l a n d e r , mailed promptly with no obliga
“Once you gain a mastery of tion, of course.
to the time of St. Thomas the Apostle per Issue. Paym ent m ust accompany nection they have with Slavery, and it is from their pulpits that ‘is a University of Wisconsin,
all
orders.
Ads
received
un
.Monday
are
found
the
fiercest
denunciations
of
the
system”
(p.
172).
. , . Father Joseph Menacherry of the will appear In the Issue printed the
a Purdue, a University of Min
Anyone who wants to. know what was responsible Catholic nesota to produce better farm
diocese of Ernakulam in southern following week.
opinion on slavery at the time of the Civil War should read the ers, more engineers, more
India sends us an urgent plea. “I am
MISCELLANEOUS
unfortunately out of print collected works of Orestes Brownson
the parish priest of a small parish with
^AtOrimudOmrA
SEND
YUUR
USED
CHRISTMAS
129 families, the majority poor laborers . . . There is a small CARDS AND OTHER GREETING one of the greatest thinkers America ever produced.
church which cannot accommodate the present congregation. CARDS TO Rev. L. M. Lorenzi, S.J.
1 have begun construction of a bigger church . . . The building St. Vincent’s Charitable InstltuUons
P. B. No. 41, Calicut, Kerala, India.
Is half-ftmshed.” $3,000 is needed to finish it . . . The Arch- The
cards wlU be reconditioned and
biahop of ERNAKULUM could give him only $240 toward it. sold for the benefit of the missions.
Father continues: “I am at a loss to raise the amount . . . the Catholic magazines and books are
poor parishioners have already given more than their capacity also needed.
to give.” Tour small sacrifice will soon make this church a WUl some kind benefactor provide
Washington — _.A committee
assistance to a missionary
reaUty . . . Please send something, anything. You can be sure financial
India to help pay catechist’s
of medical experts who wish to
Father Joseph will be praying for you. Also^a lot^ oj^ Matthews, In
salary and other necessary ex
And
remain unidentified will meet in
Pauls, Lukes, Johns and James’
• j St. Thomas too for penses? Send gifts to Departm ent
JMB, The Register, P.O. Box 1620
February to study the cases of
this is his land!
Denver t, Colo.
more than 30 women who
Parishioners of St. Mary’s, Batesmwm m devotional Journey’s end for most CathoUc pilgrims,
died of blood clotting (thrombo
vllie, need cburcb. Please help. Fa
ST. JOSEPH: OUR M A N OF THE YEAR, 1962
th er CarroU, BatesvlUe, Mississippi
phlebitis) after taking an oral but the way between may lead throush the Holy Land, P arii, !Lourdta,
SOME MONTHS AGO we mentioned him in a chapel appeal. DONT DISCARD THE CHRISTMAS
Fatim a, Knock, or even HawaU’a MolokaL Before you make your: vacaUon
contraceptive.
The response surprised us . . . The silent saint certainly has CARDS YOU RECEIVE! Send them
plana for 1963, let thia experienced travel office show you, through free,
The
session,
which
will
be
many devoted followers. So with grateful hearts we award him to Rev. J. 0. Pujol, S.J., Sodality
no obUgatlon, Ulustrated hookleta, how you can visit the ahrinci of your
House, victoria Garden Road, By
held under government au favorite devotion economically,
our nomination for the year p a s t. . . Now at CANDLEMAS time, culla,
Bombay 8, India. They will
spices, was disclosed by Com swiftly, comfortably. Send this ■
we feel impelled to mention him again. What were his thoughts be reconditioned and sold for the
|
as he brought his foster-Son, the Light of the World, to the benefit of the missions. CathoUc
• ........................j-........... i
missioner of Food and Drugs coupon to CATHOUC TRAVEL ]
Temple? . . . He had only two doves to offer the priests— and educational literature, maga
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George P. Larrick.
pamphlets, etc., are also use
the gift of a poor man. And then to hear Simeon’s marvelous zines,
:•.]
ful to this apostolate.
Larrick disclosed the Food Washington 6. D.C. . . . If It’s •
prophecy about the Child . . . Imagine his awe as he found him
a
CathoUc
shrine,
CTO’s
Mr.
]
CITY,
ZONE,
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and Drug Administration has
DEACON TO BE ORDAINED priest
self in the center of the divine drama. The priests, sisters and soon
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information on about 275 cases ------------------------------------ : ------------- ----------brothers in our care share his poverty and feeling of awe when chalice, vestments. Missal, etc. Send
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cluded incidents “numbering in
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Contraceptive's
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OTHER W A YS TO HELP

Join one of our MISSION CLUBS. For 3c a day ($1 a month)
yon can help any of the following:
DAMIEN LEPER CLUB cares for lepers.
ORPHANS BREAD......... feeds orphans.
PALACE OF GOLD.........provides for aged.
THE BASILIANS............. supports mission schools.
THE MONICA GUILD chalices, altars, etc., for churches.
SUGGESTED GIFTS FOR A MISSION CHAPEL. Vestments
($50), Monstrance ($40), Chalice ($40), Ciborium ($40), Taber
nacle ($25), Stations of the Cross ($25), Censer ($20), Sanctuary
Lamp ($15), Altar Linens ($15), Sanctuary Bell ($5).
Please remember us in your will; Our official title; THE
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION. Single
membership $1 a year; family membership $5 a year. Perpetual
membership is $20 for an individual; MOO for a family.
DEAR MONSIGNOR RYAN:
\
Enclosed find ................... for ................. x ..............................
Name
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State

i^ r B s t C Q i s s i o n s j ^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Msgr. Joseph T. Ryan, NaPI Stc'y
Send all communleetlons to:

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N.Y.
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ature. Dominican Fathers, P.O. Box
12038, New Orleans 24, La.
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CHIL has introduced legislation in the New York State Legislature Within The Next Few Days
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510.00 monthly. Total cost 5795, no Poitre, France, may get its discovered there was no (priest day with your name, address,
hidden extras. Free photos, booklSt leaky roof repaired if a bill now in the village, so the terms of and year of birth to Old Ameri
CITY.
Write to: Rainbow Lakes Estates.
can, 4900 Oak, Dept. L20SC,
Dept. 17-G, 817 Sliver Springs Blvd.. before the Massachusetts Legis the will could not be carried
Kansas City 12, Missouri.
Ocala, Florida.
out.
lature is passed.
Financial assiitance needed for So When Attorney Mildred Bixby
Under the escheat law, allow
cial Action group In South India
which Is providing work for unem- appeared before the legislature’s Ing the state to'seize bequests
ployed by establishing small soap
and Ink-making Industry. Send do Ways and Means committee, which are not claimed for a- stip
nations to: St. Paul Poor Society, she told a strange story of an ulated number of years. Mas
Minerva Chemicals Buildings, Bolghatty P.O., Ernakulam 1. Kerala old bequest and related how sachusetts acquired the money
State, South India.
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy, the
$1.00 WILL M AIN TAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
President’s wife, became inter MRS. KENNEDY discovered
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after
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____________
On her return home she inter
STOP THROWING AWAY BOXMANY years ago someone in ceded with Massachusetts offi
TOPS! They’re worth money! Some,
inniiira- "Boxtops-BD,'’ Cedar Massachusetts left money in a cials in an effort to help the
In our Divine W ord Seminaries in India, Thilippines
25c! Inquire;
HUl, Texas.
will to “the parish priest” in church. The existence of the old
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
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HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL

No Thumb-Twiddling
In African Missions

Cause for Beatification
Encounters Last Big Step

Quebec — There’s no time for thumb-twiddling In the Afri
can missions, said Bishop Francois Xavier Lacoursiere, W.F.
UN Prayer Sought I Rome—The Ven. Nepomucene in the presence of Pope John John J. Krol of Philadelphia,
Communism Inslituto
Although he Is 77 years old, the Bishop seems to thrive on
Washington—Rep.
Frank j . Neumann, C.SS.R., who was XXIII—affirms the beUef that
San Francisco—A special In
work, He is pastor of a mission station at Kagamba in Uganda.
Philadelphia from 1852 two cures attributed to the in BISHOP NEUMANN, who w u
stitute on Communism for Becker of New York has introborn in Bohemia in 1891, en
There are 14,000 Catholics in the area and 2,000 other natives
teachers in junior and senior duced a resolution in the House pO I860, will “ most probably” tercession of Bishop Neumann
tered the Redemptorist Order in
under instruction.
are
miraculous.
of
Representatives
providing
P®
beatified
next
June
22,
it
high schools will be offered
The Congregation of Rites 1840, and made his religious pro
learned here.
in the spring semester by the that the U.S. delegation to the
“WE HAVE ONLY three missionary priests to take care of University of San Francisco. United Nations “ shall take such The lost major step for Bish- gave initial approval to the two fession in 1842 — the first Roso many people,’’ the Bishop said. “The apostolic work keeps us The program is being spon steps as might be necessary to op Neumann to be declared miracles at a preparatory meet demptorist professed in tha
on the hop.”
United States.
sored by the civics and Amer have each day’s session in the “to sse d ” is scheduled Feb. 12 ing last July.
'The Bishop was first assigned to the Uganda missions in ican problems curriculum United Nations opened with a when the general meeting of the The beatification date of June He was named th e : fourth
1914. Twenty years later he was consecrated as Bishop of Mbarara committee of the San Fran prayer.”
|Sacred Congregation of Rites— 23 was requested by Archbishop Bishop of Philadelphia in 1852
and during the eight years he
and directed the missions there for 22 years. He resigned in 1956 cisco Archdiocese.
Inlerfailh Series
and returned to his native Canada, until 1958, when he decided
served there, he established the
4,565,000 Inquiries
Newport, R.I.—The Catholic
to return to Uganda.
Forty Hours’ devotion on a per
Miami Beach, Fla. — 'fhe Information Center is sponsor
manent basis. He founded the
Given his choice of assignments by his superiors, the Bishl>p Supreme Board of the Knights ing a lecture series in mar
nation’s first diocesan Catholic
chose to become pastor of the newly .established mission at Ka of Columbus reported that since riage preparation that will in
Honored in Tokyo gamba.
school system, exerted himself
1948,
when
the
organization
clude
talks
by
Catholic,
Prot
in the care of immigrants, and
John
S.
Gleason,
Jr.
started its advertising campaign estant and Jewish clergy and
established scores of new par
(above), administrator of Vet
ONLY RECENTLY, with the assistance of Canadian bene
erans’ Affairs, Washington, factors, voluntary native labor, and other aid, he was able to to make the Catholic faith bet laity. The idea was sparked
ishes.
D.C., received an honorary, complete a church for his mission parish that will accommodate ter known, 4,565,000 inquiries by a group of priests discuss
The alleged miracles up for
have been received. At present ing bow to implement, the de
doctorate of economics from 2,000 worshipers. (NCWC Wire)
formal reconsideration Feb. 12
450,000
persons
are
being
in
sire
of
Bishop
Russell
J.
MeFather F. X. Cizumi, S.J.„
involve two persons w|io are
structed in the faith.
Vinney of Providence for more
president of Tokyo’s Sophia
still living.
dialogue
between
Catholics
nnlvenlty, at graduation cere
28 Sisterhoods
One of them is J. Kent Lenamonies of the university’s In
Orange, Calif. — Twenty- and non-Catbolics.
ban,
of suburban Philadelphia,
ternational division. A native
eight sisterhoods in California
‘Law Violator’
who suffered a fractured skull
of Chicago, Mr. Gleason is the
and Arizona will be represent
Berlin — A court in Commu
and multiple internal injuries in
first American to receive an
ed a t the regional Sister For nist-ruled Poland sentenced Fa-1
an automobile accident in 1949.
honorary degree from the 50mation Conference at St. Jo ther Edmund Prokoff of Olsztyn
By Marjorie L. Flllyaw
Physicians
considered
his
Uves
are
led
in
prayer
by
a
' year-old Jesuit university. He
seph’s college Feb. 8-10. Car to eight months in prison. He
chances of recovery as hopeless.
is a former national command Miami, Fla.—Father Edward Japanese badly burned in the dinal James Francis McIn was convicted of violating a law
l,IOOfh Anniversary
Members of his family and
er of the American Legion and J. Hattrick, O.S.A., who has re blast.
tyre, Archbishop of Los Ange protecting
freedom
of con-|
turned
to
the
United
States
after
The
year
1963
commemorates two historical events in the friends made a novena, praying
Another
survivor,
he
said,
is
is a Knight of Malta and
les, will give the invocation science. He violated it by say
Knight Commander of the spending four years in Naga the first native vocation to the and address the opening ses ing at a funeral of an Olsztyn | history of Slovakia: The 1,100th anniversary of the arrival' of to Bishop Neumann to mterceds
saki, said in a talk at Biscayne Augustinian order. He is study
Sts. Cyril and Methodius to the ancestors of today’s Slovaks for him. A relic of Neumann
Holy Sepulchre.
sion.
teacher that atheist school and the bringing with them (he translation of the Holy Scrip was touched to his body and his
college. South Florida, that Ja  ing in the novitiate.
leachers are exerting a harm-j ture and liturgy in their own language. Shown above is a Cyrilo- condition improved in a matter
Aid Fire Victims
pan’s 300,000 Catholics remain The parish school, which F a
Medal of Merit
devout and fervent, despite so ther Hattrick described as “the Beisut, Lebanon — ’Twenty- ful influence on pupils.
Methodian postcard, commemorating the event, published by of hours. Within a month of the
Algiers, Algeria — John T. cial pressures.
^ only private school in Japan de eight bundles of clothing from
Father Francis J. Fuga, pastor of the Assumption of the B.V.M. accident he was discharged
Legion
Expands
Crowley, NCWC Catholic Relief
U.S. Catholics were given to vie
Slovak Greek Catholic parish, 1406 Barton street E., Hamilton, from the hospital in normal'
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lor
poor
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has
New
Orleans
—
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Services director for Algeria,
Ont., Canada.
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health.
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ministrator
of
New
Orleans,
Merit of the Archdiocese of Al
Beirut suburb. Thousands were
THE OTHER cure involves
giers by Archbishop Leon Du 2,300 persons comprise Our junior high school.”
made homeless by the fire. The authorized the formation of a
Eva Benassi of Sassuolo^ Italy,
Lady
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“Today
in
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he
said,
second
curia
of
the
Legion
of
val. He is the first American
whn.se recovery from acute per
staffed by Augustinians in that “if you become a Catholic you Pontifical Mission for Palestine Mary in the city. New Or
to receive this award.
distributed the clothing.
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids killed when the atomic bomb who are poor and uneducated.” Pittsburgh—A Mayor’s Prayer
Bishop Neumann.
the Legion of Mary. An in
Vatican City — Of the 261 sibie tha! a future Pope might
was dropped,” he added, point Despite this obstacle, he add- breakfast will be inaugurated in dividual group is called a prae- Popes listed in the 1963 Annu- chouse to retain his own name.
Without Surgery ing
ont that during the Mass ed, he and the other two Augus Pittsburgh Feb. 5, when several sldium. In a district where two ario Pontifico, only 25 of them In recent centuries a few
Stops Itch — Relieves Pain celebrated annually on the anni tinian priests with whom he hundred Pittsburgh leaders will or more of these exist, a curia are linked with 21 Ecumenical names have recurred frequent
versary of the bombing the na- works had 30 converts last year. join with Mayor Joseph M. Barr, is formed.
Councils in the Church’s history. ly, owing mainly to the desire
For thi first tlmo scienco hat found « now
a Catholic, “in giving public ex
And the majority of these Popes of new Popes wishing to honor
h illin g tubstanci with tha astonishing
To 40,000 Families did not take a personal part in the memory of the Pontiffs who
pression to their belief in God
•bility to shrink hemorrhoids and to ri*
Baton
Rouge, La.—The first I the councils,
and
the
im
^
rtan
ce
of
spiritual
raised them to the Cardinalate.
iiiv i piin-w ithout surgiry. In case aftir
edition of the Catholic Commen- These are some of the statis- Among the 19 Popes who
values in daily living.”
COM, w hili gintly riliiv in g pain, actual ri*
tator, weekly newspaper of the tics in the new Annuario, reigned between 1691 and 1958,
duction (shrinkage) took place. Most amaz
Nutrition Course
Diocese of Baton Rouge, will the Church’s yearbook. For var- seven took the name of Pius;
ing of all—risuits^ were so thorough that
Rome—The permanent observ be sent to 40,000 Catholic fami- ious historical reasons, a Ponsufferers made astonishing statements like
four, Clement: three, Benedfct;
ers of the Holy See at the UN iies on Feb. 8.
''piles have ceased to be a problem!" The
tiff did not attend an Ecumeni- two. Innocent; two Leo; and
Food
and
Agriculture
organiza
secret is in a new healing substance (Bion __ X XXI____!_ • MX__ csl Council but were representonly one, Gregory.
Vatican City — John XXIII sess them for the little they are Lion are sponsoring a course on
Doaff Chaplain Dios gjj jjy
legates,
Dyne<8l), discovery of a world-famous re
worth,
to
the
extent
of
saying
hailed
St.
Vincent
Pallotti
as
S
s
home economics and nutrition Manchester, England — Fasearch institute in suppository or ointment
Gregory XVI (1831-1846) and m
their efficaciousness is here for sisters of the develop ther William J. Hayward, 66, a Callistus U in 1123 was pres Pope Joto XXIII both went far
form called Preparation H®. At all drug the archetype of “very pious that
ent at the First Lateran Coun- back into history to select their
priests for whom no official ven nothing where there is a lack ing countries.-The eight weekly
counters.
;a s '\h e “‘ninth Era^
eration has been deoreed.-^'
of prayer, Eucharistic worship, two-hour sessions, which begin totally deaf priest v^o w«>rked i; ”;
Council. Since then, Papal names. Pope Gregory’s
Speaking of the new saint’s and a thorough knowledge of Feb. 14, will consist primarily as nauonal chaplmn to deaf and I
E N JO Y
j,ave taken a personal name had not been used for
accomplishments in the field of the sacred Scriptures and of the of lectures in English by FAO mute Cathohes m Britauf, died
208 years before he selected it,
at the deaf and dumb niisaon
t
tj,g
the apostolate, he said that all sacred heritage of Christian as experts.
E A T IN G
and the name of John bad not
here. He lost his hearing when
^
, „„
priests must work in their own cetics,”
wounded in World War I.
Of the 261 Popes, only 78 are been taken by a Pontiff since
AGMN^
Back
to
Seminary
sphere for the triumph of the The canonization rites began
venerated as saints. The first 1334. (NCWC Radio and
kingdom of God without “ seek with a procession of Rome’s di Santo Domingo, Dominican 40 ‘Prefab’ Churches *5 Pontiffs, from St. Peter to Wire)
No mor«
Republic
—
Father
Lautico
Gar
ing immediate consolation and ocesan and religious clergy into
clickint,
Rottenburg, Germany — The JuHus I, were honored as saints
sore gums, embarrassment conspicuous results, but keeping St. Peter’s Basilica. The Pope cia, S. J., who accused Pres- dedication of a prefabricated^®?® Liberius, who succeeded
Now jroii can tn|oy any fooda — com, applat, their eyes fixed on the lofty was carried into St. Peter’s on ident-.elect Juan Bosch of Marx- wooden ebureh at Goenningen, St. Julius in 352, has not been
a t a A MKHCM Dantal Ciuhio* kolda firmer, pastoral and missionary hori' his portable throne preceded by ist-Leninist leanings prior to his
near here, marked the start of P^®®***®**^ ® saint.
quickar than any. Simply lay cuihlon on plata
28 Cardinals and brilliantly election, has returned to his post
and bite. Body haat automatically molds to zons of the whole Church.”
program to build 40 similar From the.year 1000 until 1963,
fit.-Wondtrlul for hacomlna Kcustomed to
as
a
seminary
professor
here
robed members of the officii
churches in this West German ®P*y ^i''®
have been cannaw plates. Odorless, tasteless — lasts lar
Father Garcia and the Presi diocese. The object is to relieve ®®is®*^- ^®®
lonier. Not a paste, powder, or plastic
“THE FUTURE,” he said, “is court.
(1040-54), Gregcushion. Send SI for 20 uppers or S I for 20
dent-elect settled their differ in the shortest possible tipie an ®®y VII (1073-85), Celestine V
lowers or S2 for both. Cash, check, os. M.O. in the hands of God, and it
Cuaranteed to make your loose pistes fit awaits full of promise for the
ences.
EIGHT THOUSAND pilgrims
acute lack of churches in
Pi®® V (1566-72), and
perfectly or your money backi Act now.
most excellent supernatural from a dozen nations joined
Interfaith Day
area. There will be enough mar- Pi®® ^ (1903-14). Eight other
ANCH0RA6E COMPANY, Upper Dirby J4, Pa.
task of him who intends to work thousands of Romans in jam
Washington—A resolution (S.J gin for architectural variation Pontiffs have been beatified.
with extreme faithfulness to the ming the limited space avail Res. 119) to designate the fourth to prevent monotonous uniform
last in the field of the one and able. The entire nave is blocked Sunday of September each year ity
JOHN HAS BEEN the name
M
chosen by the greatest number
crazy! only Master of the harvests.” off by the grandstand for the as “Interfaith Day” was intro
The' pastoral activity of the participants in the Second Vati duced in the Senate by Sen. Ken
NoWp get rd let tUL In a jiffy DJ),.D.
,. , of Popes, followed by Gregory,
Bologna Italy Cardma Lg
gg^g^j^j jg ciem
pTMcrlptlafi itops tormentlni raw.llery priest, warned the Holy Father, can Council.
neth B. Keating of New York.
^ acnwna, rashes* acne, chafing,
Giacomo
Lercaro,
Archbishop
of I j
and Leo, 13
other itch troubles. Greaseless, stainless, should not be “based on hU'
Among those present were the
Prayer
for
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soothing, cool antiseptic. Helps prevent man means and shrewdness nor
Bologna,
said
that
Pope
John
Lach;
Pius,
12;
and
Boniface
saint’s great-grandnephews Vin
infectloiv-promotes healing. Don't suffer.
Washington—On the 45th an has changed the face of Oatholi-Lnj Stephen 9
Ask druggist for D.D.D.—Liquid or creme. on the power of technical in' cenzo and MarceHo, who car
^lesseds who
strumenU. Without a doubt he ried the officiEtl banners depict niversary of Ukrainian inde city through his personality and ^ t,,g
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Gain Despite Pressures
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